LONGDON VILLAGE HALL NEWS LETTER
THE HAPPENING 6TH JULY 3pm onwards
If you haven’t been before come this year! This is our annual village get
together on the Village Green. We have the LWF ladies providing cream teas
from about 3pm and then a BBQ with Thatcher’s, Hillworth Farm meats from
about 5pm. We’ll be having a few stalls and some games for grown-ups and
children to have a go at, plus our usual rounders match and now traditional Dad’s
versus Kids football match in the evening. The Bar will be open from 3pm serving
PIMM’S along with all the usual drinks. Ray is bringing his guitar again so if you
would like to bring anything that you play and join in you are welcome. Last year
it poured with rain and the hall was packed, but everybody had a good time so
come along whatever the weather, I think we may even khave a fire juggler this
year!
TABLE TOP SALE/COFFEE MORNING 7th SEPTEMBER 10:30
Our last coffee morning was a great success. Tables will £5 and we will be
providing refreshments. Contact a member of the committee if you would like a
table. We will also be organising some music or entertainment for this event
which needs to be confirmed, look out for the posters nearer the time.
SATURDAY CLUB

This month we have THE HAPPENING, next month

everybody is on holiday and the following month we have the coffee morning and
will need to lie down after that. The next Saturday club will be on October 5th
at 6pm.
BBQ for HIRE. The Village Hall Committee has just bought a huge charcoal
BBQ for use at village events and is also available for hire.
KEEP FIT SATURDAY MORNING 9pm Keep fit will run every Saturday
morning all through the summer so come and give us a try, it makes us laugh and
you feel good for the rest of the day!
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